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BRITISH UNIVERSITY TAEKWON-DO LEAGUE (BUTL) 

1ST UNIVERSITY TAEKWON-DO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022 FAQS 

FAQ INTRODUCTION 

This document is to help answer questions and give straightforward easy information 

and answers regarding the 1st University Taekwon-Do World Championships, taking place 

at Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, United Kingdom. March 25th – 27th 

2022. 

REGISTRATION  

Q1: When does registration and weigh in take place? Is it only available on the 

Friday? 

A: Registration and weigh in takes place across the whole Championship. It opens on 

Friday 25th March 2022 (day before the Championships begins) and is additionally open 

each morning of the event days. This being Saturday 26th March 2022 (Open for both 

colour belts and black belts) and Sunday 27th March 2022 (Black belts only). We 

encourage as many athletes as possible do this the day before they compete to ensure 

they are as safe and healthy as possible. You just need to turn up and the team will help 

you complete the process. 

Q2: How do we register/enter? Are there different options? 

A: There are a few different options depending on your individual or club circumstances. 

Here we have outlined all registering and entering options. 

• INDIVIDUAL ENTRY – If entering individually (by yourself) you can enter via 

the official online entry portal, this is available at 

www.butl.org.uk/worldchampionships by clicking register. Your payment is taken 

immediately once you complete registration via the online entry portal. 

• GROUP/CLUB ENTRY – If entering as a group we can send you a block group 

entry form, where all participating athletes can be added together and entered on 

one form. This way it allows your institution or organisation to pay via invoice etc. 

Contact us at info@butl.org.uk (UK based group) or international@butl.org.uk 

(World based group) and we can send you out the entry sheet and organise how 

best to invoice your institution or club accounts for you. 

If there are any problems or questions about the above, please do get in touch and we 

can try and arrange other ways to assist. These queries will need to go through the 

above emails. 

Q3: What do we need to bring to the event to register and weigh in? 

A: When attending registration, athletes need to bring photo ID so we can check names 

and date of births. Student numbers will be checked and processed during initial entry 

process, but we encourage them to be brought to registration also. For weigh in you are 

only permitted to wear do bok trousers and a light t-shirt. Coaches just need to bring 

their photo ID. 

 

http://www.butl.org.uk/worldchampionships
mailto:info@butl.org.uk
mailto:international@butl.org.uk
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EVENT 

Q1: Do we have to attend and commit to all three days (25th-27th March 2022) 

of the Championship? 

A: No, you only need to attend the day in which you are a competitor. If a colour belt 

competitor (10th Kup – 1st Kup) that is Saturday 26th March 2022, if a black belt 

competitor (1st Dan +) that is Sunday 27th March 2022. You can of course weigh in and 

register from Friday 25th March 2022 and take part in the extra celebrations happening 

across the weekend. All competitors, coaches pass etc allow them to be a spectator 

across all days, so you can attend and enjoy as many of the days as you like. We are 

aware that individuals may only be able to attend their day of competition etc, so there 

is no problem or penalization for this. Everyone is free to enjoy and experience as little 

or as much as they would like to at this World Championship. If registering on the day of 

your events, please ensure you arrive early and keep within the set times. 

Q2: Who can enter the 1st University Taekwon-Do World Championships? 

A: We are aware that in different countries the education systems can vary in name, set 

up and delivery, in order to ensure all are covered under one education system criteria, 

entry is broken into three specific separate entry categories as follows: 

• College/Higher Education Athlete (Aged 15-17). Entrants in this category must be 

currently attending College, or their countries equivalent education system/school 

for this age range. Apprenticeships are included. 

• University/Further Education Athlete (Aged 18+). Entrants in this category must 

be currently attending University/College, or their countries equivalent education 

system/school. Apprenticeships and Open University are included. 

• Alumni/Graduate Athlete (Aged 18+). Entrants in this category must have 

attended a recognised International or National University or College degree 

providing institution. Graduation year must be provided. 

Athletes from both ITF and WT Taekwon-Do styles can both enter the Championships. All 

grades from 10th Kup are eligible. Please see specific FAQ’s in this document for further 

information on this. 

Q3: I am a ITF style competitor can I enter? 

A: Yes! All ITF style competitors can enter the Championships. ITF Students are eligible 

to enter: 

• Individual ITF Patterns (Tul) 

• Individual ITF Sparring 

• Team ITF Patterns (Team Tul) 

• Team ITF Sparring 

For specific rules for each event please see World Championships Rules and Regulations. 

Q4: I am a WT style competitor can I enter? 

A: Yes! All WT style competitors can ether the Championships. WT Students are eligible 

to enter: 
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• Individual WT Patterns (Poomsae) 

• Team WT Patterns (Team Poomsae) 

• Individual ITF Style Sparring 

For specific rules for each event please see World Championships Rules and Regulations. 

Q5: I am a WT style competitor; I want to enter ITF Sparring, but I do not own 

the correct equipment? 

A: At the World Championships there will be a free rental system in place for anyone 

who does not have the correct sparring equipment or forgets a piece of their kit. We 

believe everyone should be supported as best we can. This supply will be limited and 

prioritised to those who do not have it for above reasons. All competitors who have their 

own kit must bring it with them. 

Q6: For sparring, do we need to have a specific colour of sparring gear? 

A: We are aware that many students do not own multiple sets of sparring gear or may 

already have some with them. Due to this we have decided that all colour sparring gear 

is permitted for this Championship. We do however recommend bringing full red or blue 

sparring kits if you have them, as this helps both competitors and umpires. 

Q7: What does the £45 entry price cover? 

A: All athlete entry is set at a one off £45 fee. The fee covers the following: 

• Entry to all competition events (Sparring and Patterns) 

• Personal Competitor Insurance Cover 

• Personal Competitor Certificate 

• World Championship After Party Ticket 

• Weekend Exclusive Area Spectator Ticket 

• Access to Professional Independent Medical Teams 

Q8: Are there any hidden or extra costs? 

A: No, there are no additional or extra costs on top of entry. We do not charge penalties 

for weight category changes, administration or any other reasons. We have a 

professional team who are fully capable of ensuring the Championship is of the highest 

standard and that any issues or problems are dealt with and corrected without harsh or 

unnecessary penalisations. Accommodation support and packages are available through 

us at discounted prices but are fully optional. 

Q9: Do we need our own insurance to enter/we have insurance with another 

provider, does that cause a problem? 

A: The answer to both questions is no! Having insurance already or with another supplier 

does not matter and does not affect your entry to this event. We insure every individual 

personally ourselves through our own martial art insurance providers EMAP. This 

guarantees that everyone is covered under BUTL and that any currently held policies are 

not conflicting with one another. By entering you get automatic fully insurance cover for 

the event, policies can be emailed to all competitors on request. 
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Q10: My club is small, and I am the only person who wants to compete, can I 

still enter by myself? 

A: Of course. You do not need to enter as a group or as a team. Each entrant represents 

their institution and their country regardless of how many of them there are. Please see 

individual entry FAQ above. 

Q11: I’m a qualified Umpire, can I volunteer to umpire at the event? 

A: Yes. We appreciate any individuals wanting to volunteer and assist at this event. As a 

requirement we can only accept volunteers to umpire as jury or corner umpires. We 

ensure all centre referees are BUTL approved and registered. You must be a 1st Kup or 

above to assist and to apply please contact us at info@butl.org.uk  

 

TRAVEL 

Q1: Where is the competition venue, what is the address? 

A: The venue for the World Championships is located at Manchester Metropolitan 

Universities Platt Lane Sports Complex. The address is Platt Lane Sports Complex, Yew 

Tree Road, Manchester, M14 7UU, United Kingdom. More details can be found in the 

official worlds information document. 

Q2: Does the competition venue have a car park? Is it free? 

A: Yes and yes! The venue has a large car park and is also free for all those attending or 

competing at the World Championships. It is located right outside the competition hall 

for easy access. 

Q3: We need accommodation, are there options to book through the 

organisers? 

A: Yes, we have official World Championship hotels (closest to venue) in the local area 

available for you to book through us. These packages range from 1 night to 5 night stay 

and include a personal World Championship welcome pack, free parking, breakfast and 

WIFI in all rooms. If interested in booking through us, please email info@butl.org.uk for 

more information. Details can be found in the hotel and accommodation document. 

Additionally, you can book your own accommodation independently. 

Q4: We need an Invite letter to complete our travel visa documentation, can 

you help? 

A: We can provide written invite letters to all competitors who require it for their visa 

applications. However, before we send them, we require proof of Taekwon-Do 

Certification and proof of identity. We are working with the UK Home Office and as per 

their requirement we will not be able to administer any invite letters without receiving 

this proof of required documentation first. We will not be able to do or provide any visa 

applications ourselves we can only provide an invite letter for the Championship. 

 

 

mailto:info@butl.org.uk
mailto:info@butl.org.uk
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GENERAL 

Q1: How much does it cost to spectate? 

A: Spectating at this event is free. We have partnered with a local Manchester, UK 

Charity called Manchester Mind, who raise awareness and money to tackle mental health 

across the city. We kindly ask all spectators to consider donating to the Charity instead. 

There will be collection stations helmed by the Charity at the event in the spectator area 

so that anyone spectating can choose whether they would like to donate whilst there. 

Q2: Is there a World Championship After Party? 

A: Yes! On the evening of the final day of the World Championships (Sunday 27th March 

2022) we will be hosting a celebration after party at the Manchester Metropolitan 

University Students Union (Address 21 Higher Cambridge Street, Manchester, M15 6AD). 

This celebration will be open to all competitors, coaches, umpires, volunteers, spectators 

and guests. We will have seated areas, a live DJ and bar, serving both non-alcoholic and 

alcoholic options. 

Q3: Will there be an opening ceremony? 

A: Yes. On both Saturday and Sunday’s Championship days there will be an opening 

ceremony. This will start of the proceedings and welcome everyone to the event. Please 

keep up to date with the event schedule to view confirmation on what times the 

ceremonies will be taking place. 

Q4: Will there be medics and first aiders at the event? 

A: Yes, absolutely! We hire in independent professional medics and first aid teams at 

every event, who will be present at all days. We don’t use basic first aiders and ensure a 

full team including paramedics are present at all our events. 

Q5: What COVID precautions and practices will be in place at the event? 

A: Attendee health and safety is our highest priority. As things develop with the 

pandemic, we will continue to keep up with the latest government safety and guidelines, 

changing and adding things as appropriate. We are hopeful by March 2022 there wont be 

any restrictions in place but to keep in line with good faith and practice, as a minimum 

the following will be in place at the World Championships: 

• All Jury tables will have hand sanitiser stations, including all tables used at the 

event. 

• Hand sanitiser stations will be located at the entrances of the competition venue 

halls. 

• Full independent hired professional medical teams hired for all days of 

competitions (already a BUTL policy but updated with COVID in mind). 

• Event layouts will have one-way access and exit points, with competitors and 

spectators separate. 

• If in the case of any further requirements, BUTL will update policies immediately, 

based on advice from the UK government and health officials. 
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Q6: Will there be food available at the venue? 

A: There are no cafes or food outlets at the competition venue, so all attendees are 

encouraged to bring their own food to each day of events. There are a few local shops 

within a 5 minute walk but leaving the venue risks missing events. The site has basic 

vending machines and soft drink machines. 

Q7: Where can we find all the above information regarding the University 

Taekwon-Do World Championships? 

A: All information is available via www.butl.org.uk/worldchampionships 

Q7: Who can we contact if we have any further questions about the event? 

A: For all major enquiries please contact the team at info@butl.org.uk and for international specific 

enquiries please contact the team at international@butl.org.uk  

http://www.butl.org.uk/worldchampionships
mailto:info@butl.org.uk
mailto:international@butl.org.uk

